
 

From the Fine Arts to the Liberal Arts, It’s The Weekly Troll’s most METAL Page d’Art EVAR 

SANTA FE- The election campaigns for 

2012 are in full swings and a lot of 

candidates are facing a daunting 
challenge— using the right music.  
 Wanting to offset this setback in 
the next round elections, 15 New Mexico 
Republicans at the Roundhouse in Santa 
Fe with ties to the American Legislative 

Exchange Council—a coalition of 
politicians and corporations who write 
right-leaning legislation before 
introducing them on the House floor— 
have made an unholy alliance with other 
GOP members and musical acts from 

Scandinavia that support these 
politicians work. 
 Republican candidates will be 
free to use songs from their favorite 
Norwegian black metal artist in an 

attempt to create the most metal society 
around. 
 Varg Vikernes, of Burzum fame, 
was attracted to New Mexico for having 
conditions that are similar to Medieval 
Europe: food scarcity, high rates of 

illiteracy and poverty and the plague. 
Vikernes believes that these politicians 
can create a feudal society that he and 
his dark overlord get off on.  
 “Living in a plain, caring, 
mundane Social Democratic hell hole like 

Norway is sickening,” said Vikernes. 
“Everyone is in good health, has a place 
to live in, happy and not killing one 
another. Not the grim Viking homeland 
it once was that I want it to be. A life 
worth living is one that is dark, brutal, 

filled with misery, despair and death. 
This pleases both me and my lord, 
Satan.” 

Vikernes said that the GOP’s 
stance on the prison system and capital 
punishment solidified his support for

  
 

  

are willing to starve to death,” he said. 
The music of these black metal 

acts has been met with success. 
Recently, supporters at a Herman Cain 
rally heard Gorgoroth’s “A world to win” 
from their album, Incipit Satan. Needless 

to say, the audience  felt a connection.  
“At first, everyone couldn’t 

stand all that growling and tremolos 
that glared through the loud speakers,” 
Rep. Paul Band (R-3) the ALEC State 
Chairman for New Mexico, who 

attended the rally. “After a while, I 
began to get it and started feeling 
depressed and was like, you know what, 
this is how I want everyone to feel. 
Those Norwegians really nailed it on the 
head!” 

Religious differences aside 
Vikernes still believes that he can 
influence people to go right in the next 
election. 

“I helped the most violent right-
winged movements in Europe take off in 

a Social Democratic society. 
Accomplishing that in New Mexico and 
the U.S. at large will be a cake walk. By 
election day 2012, I’ll have Neo-Cons 
burning down mega-churches and 
chalking pentagrams on the floor.” 

While these metal acts give their 
support to the GOP, they’ve told the 
Democratic Party to “fuck off.” Here to 
explain why is Shagrath of Dimmu 
Borgir.  

While the Republicans have 

fully committed themselves to running 
American society into the ground, and 
creating the most metal nation around, 
Democrats want to do the same thing. 
Only that they pander to the poor and 
social progressives for votes— what a 

bunch of fucking poseurs!” he said. 
 
 

 

 

GOP to become the most ‘brvtal’ political party   
 by Ellis Day  

Varg Vikernes is also known his undying love 

of neo-liberalism.  

A poem featuring the word ‘Halloween’ 
 

by Jethro, poet laureate  
 
 

Ghost, ghouls, werewolves and fools it is Halloween 
Time. Let’s get drunk lads and go bump in the night.   

Searching for slutty clad girls looking so tight, 
It’s only frightening when they say ‘I’m sixteen!’ 

 

 
 
Glad to hear that you showed some restraint this 
past Halloween Jethro. –The Editor  

 
 

 

Image d’Art— “I was batoned by a riot squad 
right here. I AM A WOMAN, I AM POOR.” By 
AGC-- located in front of the Olympia Café.  

them. When he murdered Euronymous, 
lead guitarist for the band Mayham, by 
stabbing him a mere 23 times, the 

Norwegian judicial system gave him their 
most serious verdict— 21 years in a 
luxurious Scandinavian holding cell! 
Vikernes did not want. 
 “Serving a prison sentence in 
Northern Europe is    completely ridiculous.  

The guards treated me with such dignity 
that I encouraged them to use violence on 
me,” said Vikernes.  

“I begged them to throw me in a 
real dungeon. I wanted to serve time in a 
prison like the ones in California where 

conditions are so deplorable, prisoners 

have to join a gang to not get raped and 
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